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Introduction

• Supraventricular arrythmias are very common in our day to 
day practices, requiring treatments in form of medication and 
or catheter ablation. The term ‘SVT’ literally indicates 
tachycardia [atrial rates >100 beats per minute (b.p.m.) at 
rest].

• Involving tissue from the His bundle and above. Traditionally, 
SVT has been used to describe all kinds of tachycardias apart 
from ventricular tachycardias (VTs) and AF. It has therefore 
included tachycardias such as atrioventricular (AV) re-entry 
due to accessory connections.



• In clinical practice, SVT may present as narrow 
or wide QRS tachycardias, which can be regular 
or irregular.

• narrow QRS tachycardia’ indicates those with a 
QRS duration ≤120 ms. 

• wide QRS tachycardia refers to one with a QRS 
duration >120 ms. 



Epidemiology

• SVT is a common entity in clinical practice and a relatively 
common occurrence in the emergency department but few 
data on its prevalence globally in Africa…….

• Incidence of SVT is approximately 35 cases per 100,000 
with a prevalence of 2.25 cases per 1,000 in the general 
population.

• . 



• SVT s are generally commoner in females(X2), ages>65(X5)

• It could be lone (younger age group) or with underlying cardiac 
disease.

• AVNRT is more common in women with a bimodal age 
distribution in the third decade and sixth decades

• While AVRT is more common in men with a mean onset age of 23 
years and are a more common type in the EP lab. 

• The incidence of atrial tachycardia increases with age and is more 
common in patients with structural heart disease.



• In the general population, WPW 0.15-0.25%, increasing 
to 0.55% among first-degree relatives of affected patients.

• Can be asymptomatic affecting acquisition of data.



• A systematic review of the spectrum of cardiac  arrhythmias in Sub-Saharan, Africa 
by Yugun MF et al revealed that the prevalence of atrial fibrillation and flutter is 16-
22% in heart failure, 10-28% in rheumatic heart disease, 3-7% in cardiology 
admissions, and <1% in the general population in Sub-Saharan Africa.

• Pascar supported publication by Bonny et al on cardiac arrhythmias in Africa JACC 2019, 
assessed the availability of  data against proper care setting, with regards to medication 
diagnostic tools, CRT and Catheter ablation; Nigeria was carefully missed out both simple 
and complex ablation.

• Study by Ajayi et al(OAUTH, Ile-Ife) that assessed the pattern of arrythmias in Heart failure 
patient noted SVT (16,53.3%) of the heart failure group against (8,26.7%) in HHDX and (1, 
6.7%) in normal subjects.

• Oke and Okolie in LUTH, noted 14.1% of arrythmia in subjects with palpitation 
with SVT as the commonest type.

• Tabansi’s Port Harcourt study noted more of bradyarrythmias amongst a large population of 
school children



MECHANISMS OF SVT

• Abnormal or Enhanced Automaticity

• Triggered Activity.                                   Non Re-entrant

• Re-entry involves repetitive



ENHANCED AUTOMATICITY
• spontaneous tachycardia or arrythmia arising from a group, or focus of 

myocytes in close cluster.  (atrial and ventricular arrhythmias.) 

•  Similar to the physiological automaticity of pacemaker cells [sinus node 
and AV node (AVN)],

• exhibit pathologic changes in resting membrane potential and can 
develop the capacity to depolarize rapidly (Dominate). 

•  electrolyte abnormalities, changes in autonomic tone, 

• Automatic foci are the mechanisms of more than 70% of cases of focal 
atrial tachycardia



TRIGGERED ACTIVITY

• Extra depolarizations immediately following cellular repolarization 
(called early or delayed afterdepolarizations). 

• Triggered activity can occur in response to augmentation of 
intracellular calcium (eg, with cardiac glycosides) and has been 
implicated in atrial fibrillation.

• Arrhythmias resulting from enhanced automaticity and triggered 
activity are defined as ‘non-re-entrant’.



RE-ENTRY
• Arrhythmias can also arise when myocardial regions activated later in propagation 

re-excite regions that have already recovered excitability. This mechanism, named 
‘re-entry’, is based on the syncytial nature of myocardial tissue and is thus 
radically different from focal impulse initiation.

• Involves repetitive impulse propagation around 2 pathways or limbs, separated by 
a zone of nonexcitability.

•  For reentry to occur, the 2 limbs should have differing electrophysiologic 
properties 

• (Reentry is the mechanism of all cases of AVNRT and AVRT and of some cases of 
atrial tachycardia)



Conventional Classification

• Atrial Tachycardia

• AV junctional tachycardias 

• Atrioventricular re-entrant tachycardia (AVRT) 



Atrial Tachycardias

• Physiological sinus tachycardia

• Inappropriate sinus tachycardia

• Sinus nodal re-entrant tachycardia

• Focal Atrial Tachycardia

• Multifocal Atrial tachycardia



FOCAL ATRIAL TACHYCARDIA



Multifocal Atrial Tachycardia



ATRIAL TACHYCARDIAS
• MRAT
• Cavotricuspid isthmus-dependent MRAT

•   – Typical Atrial flutter, counter-clockwise (common) or   
clockwise (reverse)

•   – Other cavotricuspid isthmus-dependent MRAT
• Non-cavotricuspid isthmus-dependent MRAT

•   – RA MRAT
•   – LA MRAT

• AF





Atrial Flutter



 

AV JUNCTIONAL TACHYCARDIAS 
Atrioventricular nodal re-entrant tachycardia (AVNRT) 

•Typical
•Atypical
 
Non-re-entrant junctional tachycardia 

•JET (junctional ectopic or focal junctional tachycardia)
•Other non-re-entrant variants
 



AVNRT





Atrioventricular re-entrant tachycardia 
(AVRT) 

• There are two type of AVRT, orthodromic (90 to 95%) vs. antidromic (5%),  
• Orthodromic typified by Permanent junctional reciprocating 

tachycardia (PJRT) and WPW
• In PJRT concealed accessory pathway is near the coronary sinus. This 

means it can conduct at a relatively slow rate for a tachycardia. The 
characteristic of PJRT is Long RP tachycardia where the P wave is 
inverted in the inferior leads and the RP interval is longer than PR 
interval.

• PJRT is commonly misdiagnosed as sinus tachycardia.  If PJRT is 
suspected seek cardiology input as adenosine is often ineffective and 
therefore needing multiple anti-arrhythmic therapy.





Antidromic

• Antidromic (with retrograde conduction through the AVN or, 
rarely, over another pathway

During sinus rhythm, a typical pattern in the resting ECG with the 
following characteristics is present:
 (i) a short PR interval (≤120 ms);
 (ii) slurred upstroke (or downstroke) of the QRS complex (‘delta 
wave
 (iii) a wide QRS complex (>120 ms). structurally normal hearts. 
Rare, familial forms of pre-excitation associated with LV 
hypertrophy and multisystem disease Danon and Fabry disease.



Wolf Parkinson White Syndrome

 55% of individuals with Wolff Parkinson White (WPW) 
syndrome is othordromic but Antidromic AVRT has 
been clinically documented in less than 5% of patients 
with WPW syndrome and may be induced in less than 
10% of these WPW cases in the electrophysiology 
laboratory







Differential Diagnosis

 Narrow Complexes ( QRS 
<120ms)Regular 
Ø Physiological sinus tachycardia
Ø Inappropriate sinus tachycardia
Ø Sinus nodal re-entrant tachycardia
Ø Focal AT
Ø Atrial flutter with fixed AV conduction
Ø AVNRT
Ø JET (or other non-re-entrant variants)
Ø Orthodromic AVRT
Ø Idiopathic VT (especially high septal VT)



Differential diagnosis of narrow QRS tachycardia.
• Recording of a retrograde P wave should be sought by obtaining a 12 lead 

Electrocardiogram 
•  Lewis leads or even an oesophageal lead connected to a pre-cordial lead 

(V1) with use of alligator clamps. 
• The 90 ms cut-off is a rather arbitrary number used for surface 

electrocardiogram measurements if P waves are visible and is based on 
limited data.

•  In the electrophysiology laboratory, ventriculoatrial interval is 70 ms. 
Junctional ectopic tachycardia may also present with atrioventricular 
dissociation. 



IRREGULAR

•AF
•Focal AT or atrial flutter with varying 
AV block

•Multifocal AT



• Wide QRS tachycardias can be VT, SVT conducting with BBB 
aberration, or antegrade conduction over an AP, with reported 
proportions of 80, 15, and 5%, respectively.

•  The correct diagnosis of a VT is critical to management, as 
misdiagnosis and administration of drugs usually utilized for 
SVT can be harmful for patients in VT.

• Therefore, the default diagnosis should be VT until proven 
otherwise. 





Wide QRS (>120 ms) tachycardias 
• Regular
• VT/flutter
• Ventricular paced rhythm
• Antidromic AVRT
• SVTs with aberration/BBB (pre-existing or rate-dependent during 

tachycardia)
• Atrial or junctional tachycardia with pre-excitation/bystander AP
• SVT with QRS widening due to electrolyte disturbance or 
antiarrhythmic drugs



CLINICAL FINDINGS

• Rarely polyuria (possibly due to atrial stretch-induced atrial 
natriuretic peptide activity) 

• WPW syndrome and AF, or after atrial switch operation) may 
lead to sudden cardiac death.

• A sudden onset more likely points to AVNRT or AVRT, although 
an AT may also present in this way.



      CLINICAL FINDINGS

• Palpitations, fatigue, light-headedness, chest discomfort, 
dyspnoea, and altered consciousness.

•  Depends on rapidity, duration, age at onset and type

• SVT usually produces symptoms, can mimic panic disorder, 
have low risk but for sudden death but for elderly dizziness, 
presyncope, and syncope—with drops in blood pressure.

• TCM: Dyspnoea, or other clinical signs and symptoms of HF



CLINICAL FINDINGS
• :Re-entrant tachycardias 
• Last longer in a series of repetitive runs.
• ‘frog sign: Prominent Jugular pulsation of the neck
•  ‘shirt flapping’ - 
•  with anxiety and postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome 
(POTS), 



Investigations
• Full blood counts and a biochemistry profile—renal function, 

electrolytes, and thyroid function tests

• Standard vagal manoeuvres, but also abortive measures such as 
drinking a glass of iced water. 

• Also, responses to the administration of drugs (e.g. adenosine or 
verapamil), where termination has been observed but ECGs are 
missing, may provide diagnostic help.



• ECG: A 12 lead resting ECG and baseline echocardiographic 
assessment are necessary. 

• It may be useful to do 24hr ECG recordings, but tachycardia 
episodes are usually sporadic and may not be frequent enough to 
be recorded on ambulatory monitoring. 

• Transtelephonic monitoring, mobile recording devices, 



• Wrist-worn, optically based heart rate monitors are user-
friendly.

• A tolerance exercise test may also be useful in patients with 
apparent pre-excitation and in cases of catecholamine-
dependent arrhythmias.

•  Myocardial ischaemia testing is also needed in patients with 
angina or significant risk factors for coronary artery disease.

• An electrophysiology study (EPS) is usually necessary to 
establish the diagnosis, particularly when catheter ablation is 
anticipated.





MEDICAL THERAPY







Possible responses of narrow QRS 
tachycardia to vagal manoeuvres and 
adenosine
• Slowing of AVN conduction and induction of intermittent AV block. 

Atrial electrical activity can thus be unmasked, revealing dissociated P 
waves (focal AT, atrial flutter, or AF waves).

• Temporary decrease in the atrial rate of automatic tachycardias (focal AT, 
sinus tachycardia, and JET).

• Tachycardia termination. This can happen by interrupting the re-entry 
circuit in AVNRT and AVRT by acting on the AVN that is part of the 
circuit. More rarely, sinus nodal re-entry and ATs due to triggered activity 
can slow down and terminate.

• No effect is observed in some cases.







• SPECIFIC TYPES

















• Not all SVTs are arrhythmias of the young.
• Vagal manoeuvres and adenosine are the treatments of choice 

for the acute therapy of SVT, and may also provide important 
diagnostic information.

• Verapamil is not recommended in wide QRS-complex 
tachycardia of unknown aetiology.

• Consider using ivabradine, when indicated, together with a 
beta-blocker.

• However Do not use sotalol in patients with SVT.



CAUTION

• Verapamil can cause severe haemodynamic deterioration in patients with a 
previously stable VT.  Thus, they should only be used for the treatment of patients 
in whom the diagnosis of SVT is fully established and secure. 

• Adenosine may be helpful by means of allowing a diagnosis or interrupting an 
adenosine-sensitive VT, but it must be avoided if pre-excitation on resting ECG 
suggests a pre-excited tachycardia. There is a risk that in antidromic re-entry, 
adenosine may precipitate cardiac arrest if there is induction of AF by adenosine, 
as may occasionally occur.



IMPORTANT POINTS

• For pharmacological termination of a haemodynamically stable 
wide QRS-complex tachycardia of unknown aetiology, i.v. 
procainamide or amiodarone can be used in-hospital. 

•  In the PROCAMIO trial132 in patients with well-tolerated wide 
QRS tachycardia, with or without reduced LV ejection fraction, 
procainamide was associated with fewer major cardiac adverse 
events and a higher proportion of tachycardia termination within 
40 min compared with amiodarone.

• In case the mechanism of the arrhythmia is not fully understood, 
the arrhythmia should be treated as VT.



• During orthodromic and antidromic AVRT, drug therapy could be 
directed at one of the components of the circuit, 

• the AVN (beta-blockers, diltiazem, verapamil, or 
etripamil),100,129,419,420.

• the AP (ibutilide, procainamide, propafenone, or flecainide) . 
Antidromic AVRT is associated with malignant WPW syndrome Fast 
AP) and drugs acting mainly on the AP should be preferred. 

• In addition, in case of antidromic AVRT with APs representing both 
the anterograde and retrograde limb, drugs acting on the AVN are 
ineffective. In drug-refractory antidromic AVRT, amiodarone may 
also be considered.



• Do not use flecainide or propafenone in patients with 
LBBB, or ischaemic or structural heart disease.

• Do not use amiodarone in pre-excited AF.

• One in five patients with asymptomatic pre-excitation 
will develop an arrhythmia related to their AP during 
follow-up.



CATHETER ABLATION

•  Symptomatic WPW syndrome.

•  Catheter ablation can be especially challenging when the 
accessory pathway is in close proximity to the normal 
conduction pathways.

• May result in a block



• In all re-entrant and most focal arrhythmias, catheter ablation 
should be offered as an initial choice to patients, after having 
explained in detail the potential risks and benefits.

• Patients with macro−re-entrant tachycardias following atrial 
surgery should be referred to specialized centres for ablation.

• In post-AF ablation ATs, focal or macro−re-entrant, ablation 
should be deferred for ≥3 months after AF ablation, when 
possible.



• Ablate AVNRT, typical or atypical, with lesions in the 
anatomical area of the nodal extensions, either from the right or 
left septum.

• AVNRT, typical or atypical, can now be ablated with almost no 
risk of AV block.



• The risk of cardiac arrest/ventricular fibrillation in a patient with asymptomatic 
pre-excitation is ∼ 2.4 per 1000 person-years.

• Non-invasive screening may be used for risk stratification of patients.

• Invasive assessment with an EPS is recommended in patients with asymptomatic 
pre-excitation :high-risk occupations or are competitive athletes.

•  AP with ‘high-risk’ characteristics, catheter ablation should be performed.

• If possible, avoid all antiarrhythmic drugs during the first trimester of pregnancy. 
If beta-blockers are necessary, use only beta-1 selective agents (but not atenolol).

• If ablation is necessary during pregnancy, use non-fluoroscopic mapping.

• Consider TCM in patients with reduced LV function and SVT.



• Ablation is the treatment of choice for TCM due to SVT. AV nodal 
ablation with subsequent biventricular or His-bundle pacing (‘ablate 
and pace’) should be considered if the SVT cannot be ablated.



CONCLUSION
• There is a growing need to be able to do more for the large 

population of our cardiac patients with arrhythmias, which is a 
leading cause of sudden death .

• SVTs are relatively common, identification of the type is crucial and 
fundamental in the choice of the suitable medication. which 
sometimes can be very challenging therefore becomes quite 
important to remind ourselves of some pertinent guides that will 
enable adequate care, invariably, this brings to light the need for 
more advanced structure and training for optimal care in patients 
requiring it.




